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Mr. A. Llewllen Returns 
From Month’s Trip

Governor of California 
Hot on its Trail

be Worked bit 
ie Scale *i

F ** - ?,

Only Smell Amount of Work Be
ing Done -Country is 

Spotted. S

Claims That He Has Been Libelled 
—Fraud Charged In Supply

ing Penitentiary

t Anderson Now En Route 
Ry to Begin Oper- I

y Nugget Special to the Dally Nugget.
San Frauitsco, July 7.—A libel

HERSHBERG The ReliableFIRST AVENUE 
Opposite White Pin Dock r-. Ave.-

Mr. A. B. Llewellen, ol the firm .................... ........ ....................... .
returned {or the boys in blue, the score being 

Dawson 9, Eagle 17. ^
On the downward trip dancing was 

indulged in all the way down as well 
being upwards ol 40 men employed on as mlu,h of the way back.

■ The excursionists speak very high-
However, Mr. LleWellen says it has |y 0f t,beir treatment by the people 

been demonstrated that there is gold 0f plagie who, without exception, did 
on Chicken creek and that it has everything in their power to make 
been further demonstrated that the lhe Stay of the visitors pleasant, 
country is spotted.

Oh claim No. "5, owned by Batrett, 
but little work is being done 
pay Is very good.

Claim 6 owned by French, is work
ing seven men and is producing good

Sickening in theof thg accused for the purpose of 
selling some dust and in some man
ner had been flunffhtnmed out of sev
eral ounces. When the defendant 
took the stand he denied all knowl-

of Llewellen & Latimer, 
from a month’s trip to the Chicken 
creek country, where he reports little 
active work in progress, there not

inemwer, July 7.rThe important 
yneement is made that the gov- gu[t has been brought by Governor 
limit concessions on Hunker

Many a meal is ordered,«jM 
eaten, but paid for of counii|l| 
son as well as in other plggjjp 

Thç reason for the aboverli 
edge of the alleged transaction and many persons enter a rJ^P 
endeavored to prove by several reput- are really hungry. They |j| 
able business men of the city that orders but while they are bei 
his reputation for truth, honesty and pared the waiting patrons 
general probity was gilt edge and e(j with an aroma of gteéeS 
his career spotless His witnesses jons (the cook and tiiepS 
testified that as far as they knew know what else) from 
personally his reputation was good, an(j the result is that whAi the^Z 
but the evidence was very unsatis- are served appetite has tiMji 
factory to his lordship. When the 
question of character was brought up 
by the defense it gave the ctpwn an 
opportunity to go into ancieiHj his
tory somewhat. It appeared Xhat 
Uran has been ih the police drag net 
upon several different occasions and 
they have him down on their little 
list K i very slippery individual. A 
little incident that happened on the 
steamer Flora at one time was

arf! Gage of California against the San 
$ Roïm'^dersTn, whnXhas ™ ^ncisco Call and is being fought in

•d from London and sailed for 
,orth from Seattle on the Cot- made charges of forgery’ and the sub 
City this week, made the an- stitution of bills in connection with 

cément that development work 
be resumed immediately. For 

>us causes these Hunker creek 
isatons have been kept shut while 
c properties have been adding to 
Klondike output. One of the chief 
jns w hy work stopped was a law 
which started In ‘the courte here 

was taken also to London.
.ncouver people obtained inter- 

in the concessions during the 
r Klondike rusk and never ceas- 

their rich-

the most bitter fashion Newspapers the entire creek.
1

the state’s business at San Quentin 
penitentiary, also that personal1 sup
plies had been charged to the state 
and paid for and that from certain 
irregularities Oage had benefitted.
The governor filed a complaint of 
criminal ftbel against John D.
Spreckles, owner, and W S. Leake, 
manager of the Call. The complaint 
was filed at Wilmington, where there 
is only one justice of the peace The su|t8
Call claims that the case should be No j owned by the News party, 
heard In some place where it can be jg being WOrked byt with what re- 
disposed Of before the next eTêcTIôrfciiT''lEriiot learm 
and is making a fight “to get it be- Tj,e same report is made of No. 8. 
fore a court of competent jurisdiction “Reports,"B
and that is not under the thumb of .<wi,ich say there is no gold on

to the Daily Nugget any official.” It claims that the ap- chicken creek are not true and are
tie, July 7 —Brig, fieri. A. W. pearance of the governor.as his qwn injUrious to the country The truth
, chief of the United States attorney is indecency and adds that ^ the matter is that there has not
service, is on bte'hKxy to Val- Gage has the help of lawyers who yet been sufficient work done on the
laska, to inspect the work of are paid by the state, and that In creek to enable one to form a correct 
legraph line between Valdes addition three other attorneys for opinion aH to the richness of it.|
tgle City. Building of the tel- him are paid by the state The Call There i8 n0 doubt ol the existence of

ss has been very rapid got the matter brought before Police R0|d there, but it is in unknown
Alaska the last year but Judge Fritz of San Francisco and quantities as far as yet known."
disappointment that the that judge decided that he was com- | yhere has been no scarcity of wa

tt Valdes and Eagle City potent to hear the libel suit. At tor- j t<r ihis year, only a small rain be 
mulcted. In an interview neys tor the governor talked ol “col- 

• The telegraph lusion, fraud snd judicial farce.” and 
bolted from the court declaring that 
they would not go on

c

J. A. CLARKE 
APOLOGIZES

The

self wings and flown ai 
person who «ptered the
voracious appetite sim 
little at this and a 'ItfjBjfl 
gets up from the table, i 
lot of stuff he never even towlj 
goes out with muttered impree 
against ail restaurante ia j 
and the one fie has just left t 
ticular.

The only way to present jg| 
the above described experidm 
Dawson (and every restaurai*

pay. i iA fraction off 6, owned by Shues- 
ler, is also working with good re-

Monrôe Libel Case is 
Dismissed

ed to express confidence in 
ness. Robert Anderson will soon 
show them whether their faith is
justified

said Mr. Llewellen,
Alaska Telegraph brought out. The boat was on the 

way outside and Uran was à passen
ger. Some one, it is said, caught. er has had it time and 
him in the act of going through «ie is to board at Mctorroick’i 
clothes of a member of the crew that where the kitchen is so tS 
were hanging over the boiler for the arranged with a complete • 
purpose of drying them out. lit the ventilating devices that notl 
witness box .phis morning he explain- est odor from the kitchen et 
ed the matter by saying that at that 
time he had a fever and had crawled

Israel Uran Found Guilty of Theft 
and Will Come Up for Sen

tence Tomorrow.

the large and elegantly j 
dining room.

And this accounts for the

The libel suit ol “Curley" Monroe
against J. A. Clarke which was down 
for trial this morning came to a 
rather sudden and unexpected ter- 

e Mandant M5i in 
en apology which he 
e and which was ae

on top of the boiler to absorb some 
of the surplus heat going to waste, the patronage of the L< 
The clothes in question were hanging creasing every day. 
over his head and as they were wist 
and the water was dripping on his 
head he had merely reached up and 
squeezed the vest so that his peace
ful meditations might not be turther- 

That was all and

ing required ta tSse the creek.
Very little work is being done on 

either Miller or Glacier creek.
Mr. Llewellen went and returned by 

the government trail which leads 
hack from West Dawson. He found it 
so bad in many places as to be aV 
most impassable tor either man or 
beast. He says it would not be pos
sible to take a wagon over it. He 
found the people ol Chicken creek 
well supplied with provisions.

ly Mid :
this country known as the 
n route should have been 
»e time since The delay 

change of garr to
re,® bet now it is practically 
the line will be finished and 

opened to Valdes 
or six weeks. The 

spent an unusual sum 
in this particular location 
nous of convoie ting the line 
, Mu, (freely ts
ed by her daughter who 

the trip to Alaska with

mination by ti 
court a writ 
tendered Monti

Lobsters often travel in DM 
seeking new feeding grounds | 
migrating armies are ahnMB 
the biggest and strongest 
the maimed and wearty 
along behind.

aplogy he expressedcepted. In
regret for having published the al
leged libelous statements and trusted more disturbed 
that the complainant would accept j,e could prove it by “t’irty vit- 
the acknowledgement of his error and 
contrition in the manner in which it 
was tendered. The letter was read 
by Mr. Hagle, K. C., who was ap
pearing as the private prosecutor, 
and at it» conclusion he stated on

GINZBERGS
AT EAGLE nesses.”

•The argument, which did not come 
on until the afternoon session, was of 
short duration and at its' conclusion 
his lordship lost but little time in 
finding the accused guilty as charg
ed Uran will he brought up for 
sentence tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock. He is now out under $400 
bail.

Every portion of soajMjp) 
cutting is utilized in <*|(||* 
give the dull color, to rather 
is used in paper to gain wet 
is also an excellent article b 
making fireproof paint*. >|

Three grains of 
gallon of water. LetvHH 
time, and if no filter )§|p 
strain it through a pi«e*|W

IBr ' -

Ready for Trial
The following cases are down on 

the peremptory list for trial this 
week before Mr. Justice Dugas. In 

C-j Cyjride Mr. Justice Craig’s department crim
inal matters win probably occupy 

i-B w Pvle i the entire® week, a jury having been
’ A« Out of M on Cash Bond-.SftflSwK

Probably be Brought

Interviewed by Several 
Creditors

behalf of his client he would accept 
it if such action were agreeable to 
the court His lordship was pleased 
to let it go at that, but before dis
missing the ease he delivered Joseph 
Andrew an homily which the man ol 
many law suits will probably ponder

For New People.
Mr. and Mrs. Bittner, of the Au

ditorium Stock Company, left on the 
Sybil Saturday for the outside, ac- j 
companied by Mrs. James Hall, 
is Mr Bittner’s intention to engage 
an entire new dramatic company for 
the -coming season at the Auditori
um, returning Ijere in time to open 
about the first week in September.

Job Printing at
a third oyer.

/“I am glad to see that the accused 
tomorrow and there are four people has seen fit to apologize It is no
up for arraignment this afternoon If 'pleasure tor the court to try these
their cases are also ready they will/ actions lot criminal libel, but 1 
be disposed of as quickly as possible.I should like to say one word before 

*ad aon Leonard,lT»»«h4l eMW«W the list are as foU the case is dismissed. Parties should
the recent owners ol the 49 group of tows : / be careful how they drag before the

ait claims who quietly left lor i Tueaday-Northrop v*. Hamilton/; public the characters of private indi
in the air, the tower country owing everyone in I Barrett vs. Ames ; Huntington Vs. viduals. Unless the public Interest

y than/the bloated Dawson they could owe and wbo Martin / is concerned no man ha. the right te
1 - to be, were overhauled at Eagle by ; Harry Wednesday-Yukon Sawmil vv /De g0 into the private character of an-

jnat as they enter- I L,ion • De Lion vs. Craden ; Hunting- : other and drag it before the public
in- their boat to further penetrate <»” vs Mogus / to injure him or teing him into* pub-
tbe climate and interior of the Unit- Thursday—Chambers vs. Canadian ik> contempt where there is no pub-
ed States, are still at Eagle but are j Bank oi Commerce ; Dawson vs. lie end to be served. The private life
out of jail on cash bond. Frizelle ; Cock burn vs. Cockbujfn of an individual is bis own^hjit if he

On Saturday while R. M, Brow®,] Friday—Harty vs. N A. T./& T is a public official and his private life 
Orr A Tukey’s representative, and c°- • Raymond vs. Faulkner ; Lowe ts such as to reflect upon his char ac

creditors were vs McDonald. / ter, then such publication may be
justified hut in no other Case. There 
^ an impression that if you can 
prove 1 man guilty of a wrong com
mitted .that that is sufficient to jus
tify the publicatian of the statement, 
but such is not true. You must also 
prove that the public interest de
mands the publication of such state
ment.*’

Following the disposition of the

It ! Coronation
Badges JustBack.z>

SUMMERS &a Nice Girl,
Second Avenu*.coll, the affable young gen- 

office whothe White P . I
with

», is today

Walker’s 5 Year OldIS
on, account of a| little, 
telegram that (arrived this 

; from LakevieuV, a suburb of 
, “Girl, eight hounds,” was 
kid. In consequence of the ar- 
the. wire, Scott is today en- 

i holiday, and/his fellow at-
m the office Wre singing “Oh, other of their Dawson

iij the morning.” at Eagle the Gmtbergs were brought 
•rations now adorn the before U'. 8. Commissioner Johansson
, one of them being a when sufficient evidence was taken to I The steamer Tyrrell which left here 
re of Happy Hooligan warrant holding them until informa-1 early the morning of the Fourth with
r papa looked when he lion' on criminal charges could be. excursionists to the number of 145
telegram.” The signa- sworn to and forwarded Irom Daw- for Eagle, returned at an early hour
:ht bills will hereafter son, which procedure was taken to- j this morning with everybody tired.

but pleased over what was a roost

Pug up in Ten Gallon 
Kegs

é $10 PERSPECIAL This Week

Excursionists
|3F* Sole Agents for A. B. C. Beer $50.00 Per

I. Rosenthal c
-

Wholesale Llquore 
Aurora

............
Brown. Orr & Tukey and all the I enjoyable trip, 

other victims of the fiinzbergs have | The steamer arrived at Eagle early
pooled issues and turned the total, ] in the forenoon of the Fourth and Clark libel caw, Urn criminal action

against Israel Uran, charged with 
having abstracted a quantity of gold 
dust from the poke oi a customer 
from whom he was making a pur
chase of dust, was taken up. The 
case submitted by the crown was 
substantially the same as was pre
sented at the preliminary trial. The 
evidence showed that the complain- 

JS. soldier teams resulted in victory ant had entered the little cigar store

—
*

Mail Men three Special Attestée.
arrow for the outside, 

if Miss Lucy Lovell and
aMMSfimiSF

about $6,000, over to Harry Hamher- froni that time until* 6 o’clock on the 
g«, who is still at Eagle and who fifth when the start for home was 
will push the case for the return of | made the eagle screamed and the 
the culprits to Dawson.

The Ginzborgs offered to pay in j celebrated Eagle had the best ol 
lull the accounts ol Hamberger, Dick Dawson in that good weather pre- 
Brown and Orr A Tukey, but as J vailed.
these creditors had pooled with oth-j a ball game the afternoon of the 
era the offer was declined unless the | Fourth between the Dawson and U 
entire $6,600 is forthcoming.

Strong efforts were being made a*|„__
Eagle last week by their attorney® _ 
to have the cash ball pulled down for j^™ 
one of them ha order that he might I

•vy

ed such » warm 
ts of the amuse- 
c of Dawson the* 

she ever conclude to return 
rest assured of receiving a 

irty welcome. She is easily 
of any actress that ever 
in the city and the very 

lends she leaves behind will 
Ik all possible success wher- 

may decide* to go. After a 
the coast and a visit
»r Miss Lovell will money. But the partial 
- York where she will 

y of Mr. Herman 
at tite Empire in

glorious season was otherwise duly “^^JMWSONmNSFjERJ/O. w
___STAGES—- ytj

u*T.n*.^.
office, n. mmFreAgUttaig to thm Creeks.

NEW HARDWARE at NEW PRICcontinue on down the riv*r with the
hearing of IB 

the case on Saturday quashed all B- 
bopes in that direction I

The fiinzbergs can lay no claim to jl 
•otoction under the Stars and ■ 
tripes as they are Russian subjects. B 
idications now are that they will he B 
hotted aboard some steamer at I 
agle probably next week and that IB 
tom the? again touch terra Uran it ■ >

meompam 
ah opens *Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd.

eieph

for the season. 
i excellent voice will 
nissed this winter He is 

he will da next sea- 
he probabilities are that

a ••;
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>m Harry Trt 
Escaped Cor

t (tap People at W 
i Their Provisions 
I * Clothing.

Lfcti to the Daily 
jkattl*. July 8 —The ( 
% Tracey, Sighed at 

of Seattle to captui 
igh amteshes were 

&aces Sheriff t’udihee 
'likely, and although many 
n,trolled by guards armei 

l,hosiers, Trarey defied all 
(esfiped from the vieil 
Land city to, Port Mad 
L bound and gagged 
iHto and ate a meal, 
Bÿdress and pressed a i 
feu down the sound. The 
Ejp is that he is in the 1 
BSorth Washington, per 
Jtoorhixid of Hoods , 
Kit will be difficult < 
Hrtole four days’ sup 
■b-farmer and took t 
H>tt in which he esca

power of attorne 
« Nugget office.

ie Ladue
artz Mi

is NOW 
IN OPEI'
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l We Tiavjp made i 
Ip her of tests ai 
|dy to make others

m

ho have the best 
EE will buy and 
Hr all our work 
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